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Exercising Stock in Winter.

Stock of all kinds needs outdoor exercise,especially in winter, when the
blood becomes thickened. The anl1mals should be turned out every pleas
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f"®e lungs are inflated and the circulaAnkept brisk and healthy. The card
atTO brush, with plenty of fresh air.
good, wholesome food and proper attention,will insure against tuberculosisor any other disease.

Weeds in the Pasture.

A weed is as much "a plant out of
Its proper place'' in the pasture as

elsewhere, and where the pasture is
devoted to dairy stock it may be doing
more damage there than it would in
mowing or cultivated field. It takes
up food and moisture that are needed
for the useful plants, and it sometimes
Is of such a character as to be poisonousto the animal, and ofteu weeds impartunpleasant odors and flavors to
the milk and its products. If the pasturescould be cleared of weeds and
bushes and their place given to better
grass, not only would they produce
enough for many more animals, but
the milk products would be of more

uniform good quality. If the whole
pasture cannot be cleaned in one sea on,clear a little each year.

rrogreu in Sheep Husbandry.
A review of the sheep ana wool productionIn the United StateR has just

. been compiled and issued by the departmentof agriculture. It was preparedby J. It. Dodge and contains a

lot of historical information of Interestto every sheep grower. According
to this bulletin the flocks In the United
States do not now aggregate as large
a number of sheep as iu 1893 and
18&4. but they are increasing rapidly
and bid fair to exceed before many
seasons the highest former figures. The
variety of breeds is greater than ever

before. Where manufacturers desire
a variety of wool they can get all
kinds without going out of the country.This was shown when wool was
collected for the Paris exposition.

It is interesting to note that the de-
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been steady for fifty years. Some
New Englanders feel that there may
be a profit iu raisin* sheep and producingfat lambs, hut they insist that
there is no money for them in growing
wool. Up to date this theory has not
resulted in any marked increase in the
number of flocks. In the Middle States,
the conditions have been essentially
tbeNsame. except in Pennsylvania,

Ag^iere the decline was much less
There has been but little

^(RvjRatio-" in the Southern States, as

aheep raising has not been prominent.
It is the gteat West that leads in the
eheep^ndustry and shows a continued
increase iu price and quality.

A Satisfactory Dairy Itation.
One of the most perplexing questions

for the average dairy farmer is the
..feed ration. The cost of production
must be considered and also the gen^
eral results. Shall it be of the finely

i^^chopped material or will it be the
Iroarse reed? i win give Deiow me ra-,

lion used by one of the leading farmers
<>I Southern New York and his mode
If giving. He arises at five o'clock in the
tno^ning, goes to the barn and milks,
after which he gives his herd of thirty
cows three quarts apiece of gluten
meal. Ho returns to the house and
eats his breakfast. Then he gives onehalfbushel of ensilage and after this
is eaten five pounds of cornstalks. This

I it is given twice a day, morning
ight. At noon two quarts of
is fed with cornstalks, making
eight quarts gluten meal, one

ensilage and fifteen pounds of
to a fow. This I think is a very
rat'on for it includes all those
which gj> to make up a good diet,
Thrift: condition is always sewhonit is used.
own ii^iik is de'fvered at the lo-
-operative creamery md during
st yer eyeraged me $7<» oor -ow.

not a ba i \showing foi a dry
jr. Ours is one.et tlie 'nos

creameries in tbeV^at«- it s«v«

;ter at the highest W'ce' deducts
st of help and maktafc. and uses

ibcock butter fat test>^in distribLhemoney return amoV its paThisis conceded to be t^e best
i in use and it certainly hak been
ctory..Morgan S. JoslynV in
:an Agriculturist.
A Good Poultry Hon**.
henhouse here shown has
very salitf|Bh^l^stwcnty

if®, in

MM should

raneed in the intervening spaces;
eighteen inches above floor, around the
front and two ends.
The roosts are the full length of. the

rear and extend six feet from back
wall toward the front. These should
be three feet high and built as in

Fig. 2. This allows ample room to
clean underneath and to lift out the
troughs. The roosting poles are on a

level and at each end fitted snuglyinto sawed notches. All can be easilyremoved for cleaning, as may the
bottoms of the nests. Fig. 3, which
have short movable boards for tho

DETAILS OP POULTRY HOU8B.

floor of the nests. Drinking cans or

troughs are arranged just under the
window; dust and grit boxes likewise.
A house similarly constructed with
all needful inside arrangements can
* Of T* 11.
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building paper it will be nearly frost
proof and easily kept free of vermin.
Any kind of a floor can be made, but
I prefer a raised earthern floor. Muck
or clay well packed, then wet thoroughly,will after drying make a floor
that can be swept. Sand should bo
thrown over it after cleaning and beforelitter is put in the house..J. (i
Baker, in American Agriculturist.

A Tale of Chivalry.
The Knight on his prancing steed.

rode up to tne uasue gate, auu sintuug
his halberd upon his brazen shield the
clanging sound rang out upon the

morning nir and echoed through the
coated grange.
The ever watchful Senechal upon the

outer wall heard the summons of the
visiting Knight and responded.
"Ho, there," sailed the Knight in

stentorian tones, "Ho."
"What wouldst, Sir Knight?" inquiredthe Senechal, removing his helmet.
"Let the portcullis fall," said the

Knight. "I would enter the Castle
and see the fair lady who is its mistress.
"Wait but a little," replied the Seneschal,'"and I will come again."
The Knight bowed, and the Seneschal,descending into the. Castle, went

into Ifoe grand hall where the fair lady
sat upon a raised dais beneath a can
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The Seneschal, bowing thrice, approachedthe hem of the fair lady's
garment.
"What means your presence here,

varlet?" inquired the lady.
"A Knight is at the gate of the Castle,fair lady,*' sfcid the Seneschal.
"What would he?"
"To see the mistress of the castle."
"Is It the Knight of Campney?"
"No, fair lady."
"Then it must be the Knight of Aberdeen,"she said, .half to herself, and

blushing softly.
"No. fair lady, it is not," said the

Seneschal.
"Not he, varlet?" she exclaimed angrily."Then who is It?"
"I know not, fair lady," answered

the trembling Seneschal, "but, judging
from his language, I should say it
was the Man with the Ho.".Wash*
ington Star.

Japanese Immigration.
'Immigration to this country from

Japan has brought a higher class with
the laborers, aud one wnose coining ia

a compliment to our educational system.Educa'tiou is relatively hard to

get in Japan, where wages are so low
that a student cannot afford to supporthimself and go to school, too. But
the public schools in San Francisco
and the two great universities at

Berkeley and Palo Alto ate free to
them, and ambitious young men of the
upper classes have been glad to come

to California, where they could work
as servants in private households and
hotels while preparing to take their
degrees. To such an extent does-this
P»"'ctice prevail :bat two years ago it
was «<*tiinated that there were 5000
Japanese seeking education in CalifornianloDe.

>nly about 1225 were on the whole
Pacific const in \S90. In the next two
years 2'154 arrived t San Francisco,
and many more came by way of Victor.'"aiii' the northern ports. The arrivalsin San Francisco vere 13S0 in
1803. 1931 it.1 1-894. llo<» in 1895. 561 in
1897, 826 in is:>s, 1667 in 1899. and 26G4
for the fiscal year just ended -AinsMagazine.

Ren-wing II Youth.
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Best For the Bowels.
No matter what alls you, beadaahe to a

cancer, you will never got well uatll your
bowels are put right. CascaaxTs help
Datura, euro you without a gripe or pain,
produce eaty natural movements, cost you
lust 10 oenta to start gettiag your health
back. OascaaiTS Candy Cathartic, the
genuine, put up In metal boxes, every tab-
let bas u.u.u. stampea oa it. d«ww ui

imitations.

No one envies the turkey his fat
when they think of Thanksgiving Day.

It is confidently asserted that the large
decrease In infant mortality in this conntry
during the past decade baa been brought
about in noamall measure by the universal
"»« of Castoria.it being in almost every
home.
The boy who has no siates cuts no

ice.
Rice's Gooie Grease

Will absnlutelv cure Croup. Coughs and
Colds quickei than anything known.

Puthax Fadeless Dtb produces the
fastest and brightest colors of any known
dye stuff. Bold by all druggists.
Trouble is often brewing with a hot

punch.
Don't drink too muoh water when cy-

cling. Adams repam iuiu nuui u u

excellent substitute.

"Fall In!" is the command of the
thin Ice.

The Beet Prescription For Chills
and Fever la a bottle of Gaovs's Tast-., libs
Chili. Toxic. It is simple iron and quinine
in a tasteless form. No cnre.no pay. Pric?25c.

A wedding morn should have no

mourning.
Senators and Congress ere now nitlng Goose

Greese for sore throe', coarseness and cold*
itcarss when ell else fell. The wise nse (iocs*
Urease for men or beast,every bottle guarant d

Thens is no servility in ChHat's service.
Carter's Ink has a good deep color and it

doss not strain the eyes, carter's doesn't lads.

Courage is the cure for discouragement.
To Care t Cold In One Day.

Take Laxative Bxoxo Quixix* Tables.
All druggists refund the money if It fails to

core. E.~W. Grove's signature on each box.
2fc.

\l'aDtt>d"SuflTorfr* From Stomach,
Liver,kidney and intestinal disorders to write
Rev. Alphius wistbb, Tryon. N.C. to learn
about remedy that cores. Enclose stamp.

Plso's Cure for Consnmption is an Intel1!.
Me medicine for coughs and colds..N. W.
bAUCEL, Ocean Grove. N. J.. Feb. 17. 1900.

?rratch»s, raddle galls, sore shoulders,
sweeaey, cuts, bru 8es, and lameness of leverv
kind.oured atones by Goose Urease Liniment

Mrs. Wlnslow'sSoothlng Syrup for ohlldren
teething, softens the gums, reducesinflammation.allays pain, curse wind colic, 26c.a bottle.

Don't forger, all pains relieved at once by
Goose Grease. No cche, no Pa

i : /'
A Reliable Almannc.

A good Almanac is an important factor in
every housa. A poor one is worse than none

at all. If our readers would have the best,
they will get one-in wnicn tne signs 01 ioe

zodiac, moon's phases, time of sunrise e.nd
sunset, days lengths, etc., are correctly calculatedand not guessed at Our experience
has been, and many others agree likewise,
that Ramon's Weather Almanac is the most
accurate and reliable one published. The
weather fore-castB in this almanac have
proven themselves wonderfully- correct in
foretelling storms, cold waves and srdden
changes of the weather, even as much so as

the signal service reports. The astronomer
who makes the calculations belongs to a familywho have made :it their profession for a

century and the records at his disposal are

such as to make his predictions almost per-
feet. Our readers can get a copy free at any
Drugstore or bj addressing the Brown Manu:acturingCo., Greeneville, Tenn. Those
who prefer an almanac in emrnunc iuiui,

showing moon's phase*, weather pred ctions.
etc., can get one of the Ramon's Brownie
Calendars, illustrated in colors, for 10 cents,
from the same company.

To Do Away With Labor Strikes.
Thomas 1L Costello, a member of the

New York general assembly, has preparedand will introduce a bill which
he hopes will do away with labor
strikes should it pass. The bill is modelledon the New Zealand law. Briefly,
it provides for a permanent court of
arbitration consisting of three mem-

bers and awards are to be compulsory.
One member is to be chosen by the labororganizations and one by the employers,the two to select a third. This
method has worked with marked successin New Zealand, no strike having
taken place there in five years.

Q FOR GOUT, TORF
IgJ* No medicine in th

Mineral Laxative Wa
A covered more than 3(

yj I \ nation In the work!.

r| Hunji
f lj\ Recommended b}

*:rI / /m] phy^dan*, from whoc
EKifflH / /civ hot Natural! Laxative

IPWI J Its Action Is Speed;
EH / Even Druggist as

ft A CI/ 'or the full name,

mj AOl\ "Hunyndi JAnos."
M< Importer, Finn ot A:
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FREE IW/NCHi
Our 160 page : swori

illustrated cata- FACTORY LOADED i
I logue. *ia»iag combinatio

the trap. All dealer* tt

:: FREE WINCHESTER REPE
( I m^rnmiM ( 180 Wukmbtu Avi.,

I j

Ilov^'e This »

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cared by i
Hall's Catarrh Care.

F. J. Chfnkt & Co.. Toledo, O. J
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Che- I

ney for the last 15 years, and believe him per- \
fectlv honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obligationmade by their firm.
WestA Truax, Wholesale Druggists,Toledoi,

Ohio.
Waldino, Ktnnan & Marvin,- Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, actingdirectly upon the blood and macous surfacesof the system. Testimonials sent free.

Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Hall's Family^llls are the oteL

Quickly
Cures Colds

Neglected colds always lead j
to something serious. They
run into chronic bronchitis J
which pulls down your general
health; or they end in genuine
consumption with all its uncer- f
tain results. /

Don't wait, but take

Ayer's ;
Cherry
Pectoral

inef- snnn as vou bepin tO e
J . J-- -O I

cough. A few doses will cure *

you then. But it cures old [
colds, too, only it takes a little
more time. We refer to such S
diseases as bronchitis, asthma, J
whooping-cough, consumption, J
and hard winter coughs.

. . T
Three sizes: 25c., 50c., #1.00. All druggists.J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

din'

. Every cotton-planter should J

write forourvaluable illustrated 1

pamphlet, "Cotton Culture."
It is sent free.

Send name and address to

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau St., N. Y. J

ENGINES boilerT 1
ggl Tanks, Stacks, Stand Pipes and

Sheet-Iron work; Shafting-, Pal*
lejs, (.'oaring-, Boxes, Hangers, etc.

I®" Cast everyday; work 180 hands.

LOMBARD IRONWORKS
AND SUPPLY COMPANY,

Ainrusta. - - Geonria.

SECOND HAND TYPEWRITERS
FOR SALE AT LOWEST PRICES)

A big lot taken in exchange for the^OIIvcr"
which we arecloeing out cheap
Ask for agency terms on the ''OLIVER."

We wantagood representative in yoursection
and you can sell some machines.

J. E. CRAYTON, (Jen'l Agent,
ANDERSON. S. C.

Dr. Bull's Cough
C ares a cotigit or cold at onc».

Conquers croup, bronchitis. QYlUU
grippe and consumption. 15c. J Mr

SSSSSSSSSSSESSSSSSTI
'ID LIVER AND CONSTIPATION.
e world can relieve you like the Natural
ter, provided by nature herself and dia)years ago and now used by every /

radi Jdnos i
r over one thousand of the most famous
[i we have testimonials, as the safest and
Water known to medical science. _

y, Sure and Qentle. It never gripes. ^
id General Wholesale Grocer Sells It.

I DI IIET Llbel withsi
DLuL Red Centre Panel. _

ndreai Sexlehaer, 130 Fulton 5t., N. Y.
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ESTER\ Winchester | [|
'SUNS a** ! ! Factory loaded J | 7

I shotgun shells, ( A
'HOTGUN S/'ELLS1 > "NEW RIVAL," | .

n in the feld or at II "LEADER,"and
.11 them. j a REPEATER." |
ATIN6 ARMS CO.; A trial will prove
New Havix, Comn. their superiority. j

4 DISCOUNT
r\rmru f\rn /irrT

jritN raatm

M.A. MAL^EI
Columbia, S. C.,
and he will quote you terms and

iricef. A chance to get a fine

)RGAN or PIANO cheap.
Fleaae give your name and P. O. addreaa,
rhen send this ad.

SAW MILLS, CORN MILLS,
CANE MILLS, PICE
HULLERS, PEA ffOU
LERS, EN6INES, WHIRS,PLANERS AND MATCHIRS,SWING SAWS, RIPSAWS.

Sd all otter kinds of wood working eitttt.Mj Sergeant Log Breie Saw Mil
I the heaviest, strengeet, and moet eittil
till for the money ea the marfcat, qoiok,
oourate. State Agent for H. & BneJUb
fsehlne Company wood working maehteety.
'or high grade engines, plain slide TlWa
intern atle, and Corttae, write me: Xxiam,
fatertowa, and 8truthera A Wells.

Y. C. BADHAM,
ja6 Main Street, COLUMBIA. S. G.

WECAN'Tastr
..- die but we d#

SELL EVERYTHING
i the MACHINERY * MILL SUPPLY Li*

The Varray Cleaning and Distributing iynem.Lane, Chase, Hege, Lid dell and H%)n
Point mw mllJa. Liddell Automatlo a»A
Plain anginas, Bandy trap#, "KEW 80UW*
irki Machinery, Erie City engine* sn-j
>otl*rs, Dtutcn Saws, "Queen of the Sowtk*
}rist Milla.

W.H.GIBBES & CO.,
COLUMBIA, a. c._

rhe real worth of W. £I
I- Domlu S3.00 and JgL. ^ |
B3.50 shoes compared 8
with other makes la gcf4
B4.oo to #3.00. rv'

Our#4GlltEdgreI.lne Ldn P§
cannot be equalled at fiML f
any price. Over 1,COO,- ^7^ 7
900 satisfied wearers.

USE P2l£ "MS'rk |°2C5FASTcoloi^K 53or i3i5Cj lhoxJ

We are the lax*eat makers of men's «S"
and #3 50 shoes In the world. We mate
and sell more §3 and 83.50 shoes than any
other two manufactnrem In the U- a.

The reputation of W. L.
nrpr Dougtaa SS-OOand S8.40aho»i f.-r QfPT
DUO I atyle. comfort, and weerte known CUB#

ertrywhero throughout thcworld.
An r#» They hereto etre better wtiafee- QO ft}!
0)0.Ou tioa thin other makes because gOalAJ

the standard h«s always been
CUflC placed to high that the wearers CUftC
OnUte «isect more for their money OllVLs

than they can get elsewhere. .

THE KKAssO-N mort W. L. Ltouglss is and BJ#
ahoea aro sold than any other make it becauae 1 Ma.*
A UK THE BFJiTl 1 our dealer thould keep
them t we gire one dealer weluetre aale in each towji.
Take no aubstltute! Ineiat on baring W. JDonglaashoee with neme andpnee stamped on DoSScwu

t# .a... >iuii. will nnt ret them for tou. tend direct %»

factory, tr.elcxinr prlca »nd ite. utra for «rmfr.
State kind of leather, tiie, and width, plain or tap * «-Ourahoaa will reach 70U anywhere. CaAUewA*.
w. L. JKwgiu <bo« Co. Brockton, Maaa.

Itfree!t
Tif SPORTING 600DS.
Mk RAWLIH6S SPORTING
W GOODS COMPANY,
620 Locust St., ST. LOCIS. SO.

IP W. W PUCHL
I FETIALE SPECIALIST
id Chronic Sore Limb*. Adrc.M.
t present at JASPER, TEXAS.

kDADCV NEW DISCOVERY
ri\w n O I qoieJa«>li«f (ind enrm ««a
IM- Boo* ft Uiimoiiili tlaya' t>raiuM«.
ee. Dr. a. H. eilXlf'l B^JPBox B. A tlx St*. *.

SE CERTAIN S-CURE.g
rTENTION Is facilitated if yon mention
this paper when writing advertiser;. So.6£


